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Store & Mail Order Hours:
Sunday: 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Monday - Thursday: 9:00 am – 7:00 pm
Friday: 9:00 am – 1:00 pm EST,  2:00 pm DST
Saturday: Closed



800-947-9978
212-444-6700

420 Ninth Avenue
New York, NY 10001

bhphotovideo.com
Quick searches and live support help you get everything you 
want and exactly what you need. Create an account, make a wish 
list, and sign up for our newsletter, all in our secure environment.
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Introduction

Introduction
In an ideal world, any television set, DVD player, or VCR 
that works in one country would work in another. But 
that’s not the case.

Because different countries use different display formats and technical stan-
dards, a TV made for households in the United States is unlikely to work in 
Europe. The color picture recorded on a VCR in France may turn black and 
white on a German TV. To solve these problems, some manufacturers offer 
multi-system video products that work with more than one format. Howev-
er, not all multi-system products will work in all places right out of the box. 
This booklet will help you select the best B&H products for use in your home 
country.
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Video D
isplay  

Standards

NTSC

PAL

PAL-M

SECAM

Video display Standards
There are three principal analog video display standards 
in use around the world: NTSC, PAL, and SECAM.

The main differences between the way a TV picture is displayed in North 
America (NTSC) versus most other places in the world (PAL or SECAM) has 
to do with the number of scan lines and frames per second and how color is 
added to a black-and-white image.

The map to the right shows you the video display formats in use around the 
world. Use it to identify the standard for the country where you expect to use 
the product. Then check the product packaging or specifications to make 
sure it supports that standard.

You may be able to buy an extended warranty no matter the country in which you 
plan to use the equipment. If a problem covered by the extended warranty arises, 
international customers can call collect, and translation service is available. Ask a Sales 
Associate for more information.

InternatIonal warranty
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Televisions

choosing a television
If you’re buying a television set for use outside the United States, there are three things to look for.

1. Video display System
Use the color-coded map on the previous pages to make sure 
that your television is compatible with the video display system 
in the country where you plan to use it.

2. Broadcast Standards and tuners
If you plan to use an antenna to receive local channels via the 
terrestrial airwaves, make sure the TV or recorder contains a 
tuner compatible with your local broadcast standard. The code 
letters that correspond to over-the-air broadcast standards are 
B, G, D, K, and I, depending on your locality. If the correct tuner 
isn’t incorporated into your TV or recorder, you should be able 
to add an external tuner that is compatible. Ask a Sales Asso-
ciate for help in determining the broadcast standard in your 
country.

If, on the other hand, you intend to receive channels exclusively 
from an outboard tuner such as a satellite receiver or cable box, 
the tuner in the TV will be bypassed, and there’s no need to con-
cern yourself with these codes. 

3. resolution and Inputs for High definition
In the United States, TV sets and recorders are increasingly like-
ly to include an additional tuner capable of receiving the new 
digital broadcasts (DTV) intended to coexist with or replace 
analog broadcasts as of February 17, 2009. The picture quality 
of digital broadcasts ranges from standard definition to high 
definition (HDTV). The transition to over-the-air DTV varies by 
country. Even if your local stations haven’t yet made the DTV 
transition or broadcast part of their schedule in HD, you may 
already be able to watch HDTV channels or movies through a 
satellite receiver, cable box, or Blu-ray Disc player.

The important thing to know in making a purchase now is that 
your new multi-system TV should have sufficient screen reso-
lution to display a high-definition picture, and that the set be 
equipped with high-bandwidth inputs to accommodate the 
signal from an outboard HD-capable source component such 
as a satellite receiver or Blu-ray player. Virtually all multi-sys-
tem TV’s now sold by B&H are widescreen, comprise a video 
resolution of 1,366 x 768 pixels or more (you need at least a mil-
lion pixels to accommodate a high-def picture), and contain 
high-def inputs such as component video or HDMI. 
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choosing a dVd player
Major movie studios release DVD’s with one of six regional 
codes meant for use in particular countries. A disc mar-
keted for one region will not necessarily be playable on a 
machine manufactured for another region.

check the dVd region code
Use this map to determine the region code of the country where you intend 
to use the DVD player. Then make sure the DVD player is compatible with 
your region.

check the Video display Standard
As with camcorders, you only need to choose between NTSC and PAL video 
display standards when you buy a DVD player. If you’re in a SECAM country, 
a PAL DVD player should work. Check the map on pages 6 and 7 to determine 
your country’s video display standard.

Multi-region players
A player that is specified as “region-free” or “1-6” should be capable of play-
ing discs for any region, although you first may have to enter a set-up menu 
to switch regions.

Region 1

Region 2

Region 3

Region 4

Region 5

Region 610

D
VD

 Players
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Recorders

choosing a recorder
If a multi-system VCR, DVD/VCR combo, or DVD recorder contains a tuner and you want to use it to 
make over-the-air recordings, make sure it is compatible with the broadcast standard in your country. 

Solution 2: Get a Multi-System Converting VCR, DVD/VCR 
Combo, or DVD Recorder Some multi-system recorders have 
a TV standards converter built in. Make sure the equipment 
is capable of outputting to the particular video display stan-
dard used by your country’s television sets.

Solution 1: Watch Your Video on a Multi-System Television 
A multi-system television that recognizes your recorder’s 
signal will show the video in its native format.

Solution 3: Attach an Outboard Video Standards Converter 
This is an additional unit that converts the player’s output 
into a format that your television is capable of displaying. 
See the box to the right for more information.

A Video Standards Converter is a 
peripheral device that converts 
the output from a player, recorder, 
or external tuner into a format 
that your television is capable of 
displaying. When you purchase a 
video standards converter, make 
sure it puts out a signal compatible 

with television sets in your country 
(see map on pages 6 and 7). TV 
standards converters generally have 
extra controls for contrast, bright-
ness, color saturation, and more, so 
you can adjust the source without 
necessarily changing the settings on 
your television set.

Converter

Alternatively, you should be able to hook up an external tuner such as a cable or satellite box. (For more 
about playing studio-released DVD movies, see page 10.) A multi-system VCR, DVD/VCR combo, or DVD 
recorder can output video that has been recorded in almost any format: NTSC, PAL, or SECAM. However, 
your television set still has to recognize that output. For instance, say you’re in the United States and you 
receive a videotape from France. A multi-system recorder will recognize and play the signal (SECAM-L), but 
your NTSC-based television won’t be able to show it.

there are three ways to solve this problem:



Cam
corders

choosing a camcorder
There is no such thing as a multi-system camcorder. And 
while any camcorder will record anywhere, the output will 
not necessarily play back on your television set.

check the video standard
Consult the map on pages 6 and 7 to determine the video display standard in 
the country where you wish to use the Camcorder. 

•  If you live in an NTSC country, choose an NTSC camcorder
•  If you live in a PAL or SECAM country, choose a PAL camcorder

Why there are only two camcorder standards
Televisions sold in SECAM countries can play PAL video 
in full color, so there is no need for special SECAM cam-
corders. (Note: the reverse is not true; were you to create 
video on a SECAM camcorder and play it on a PAL TV, it 
might lose its color and appear black and white.)

Many digital cameras can be connected to a TV using a 
composite video cable. Though picture quality is limited 
to VGA (640 x 480 pixels) resolution, the camera is likely 
to offer a menu setting for NTSC or PAL output.

stIll Cameras 13

Cam
corders
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Electrical System
s

Worldwide electrical Systems
Before you purchase a multi-system product, make 
sure it’s compatible with your country’s electricity.

plug F
plug 
e/F

plug J

plug aVoltages tend to fluctuate on most power grids, so electronics manufacturers 
build tolerances into their products. For that reason, a product rated for 220V 
will work fine with the new 230V European Union standard. Meanwhile, U.S. 
power requirements are set for 110 to 120 volts. Electrical frequency is mea-
sured in hertz (Hz). Though the U.S. has standardized on 60Hz, many coun-
tries use 50Hz. This helps explain why U.S. TV sets show 60 fields (30 frames) 
per second while countries with 50Hz electrical systems settled on 50 fields 
(25 frames.) Multi-system equipment should be able to handle the full range 
of 50/60Hz and 110 – 240V electrical grids. However, if the equipment doesn’t 
meet your country’s requirements, you may need a power converter.

power converters
An AC power converter is connected between your equipment and electrical 
outlet. It converts 220V to 120V or vice versa, making it possible to run, for 
example, an appliance made for North American use overseas or equipment 
meant for European use to be operated in North America.

plug adapters
Not all electrical plugs look the same. There are about a dozen different con-
figurations of shape, orientation, and number of pins on a variety of plugs. Our 
multi-system suppliers are typically required to include a multi-plug adapter 
in the box. Make sure the electrical plug or adapter will fit the wall outlet or 
power strip in your home country. If you’re not sure, add a plug adapter to your 
purchase. We’ve included illustrations of the most common plug types.
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plug Hplug G

plug e

plug Mplug lplug K

plug I

plug dplug B plug c

Refer to the chart on the 
following pages to see what 
category or categories of 

plug are utilized in the country in which 
you plan to use a video component.

Electrical System
s
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Electrical System
s

country Voltage Frequency plug types

Afghanistan 220 V 50 Hz C, D, F

Albania 220 V 50 Hz C, F

Argentina 220 V 50 Hz C, I

Armenia 220 V 50 Hz C, F

Australia 240 V 50 Hz I

Austria 230 V 50 Hz F

Bahamas 120 V 60 Hz A, B

Barbados 115 V 50 Hz A, B

Belarus 220 V 50 Hz C, F

Belgium 230 V 50 Hz E

Bermuda 120 V 60 Hz A, B

Bolivia 220/230 V 50 Hz A, C

Bosnia 220 V 50 Hz C, F

Brazil 110/220 V 60 Hz A, B, C

British & U.S. Virgin Isles 110/120 V 60 Hz A, B

Bulgaria 230 V 50 Hz C, F

Canada 120 V 60 Hz A, B

Chile 220 V 50 Hz C, L

Worldwide electrical Systems
Because of space limitations, we cannot list every country. If you don’t see the country where you wish to use your product on this chart, ask your sales representative for help.

country Voltage Frequency plug types

China 220 V 50 Hz A, I, G, M

Colombia 110 V 60 Hz A, B

Costa Rica 120 V 60 Hz A, B

Czech & Slovak Republics 230 V 50 Hz E

Denmark 230 V 50 Hz C, K

Domincan Republic 110 V 60 Hz A

Ecuador 120/127 V 60 Hz A, B

El Salvador 115 V 60 Hz A, B

Egypt 220 V 50 Hz C

Estonia 230 V 50 Hz F

Finland 230 V 50 Hz C, F

France 230 V 50 Hz E

Germany 230 V 50 Hz C, F

Greece 220 V 50 Hz C, D, E, F

Guatemala 120 V 60 Hz A, B, G, I

Hungary 230 V 50 Hz C, F

Iceland 220 V 50 Hz C, F

India 230 V 50 Hz C, D
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Electrical System
s

country Voltage Frequency plug types

Indonesia 127/230 V 50 Hz C, F, G

Iraq 230 V 50 Hz C, D, G

Ireland 230 V 50 Hz G

Israel 220 V 50 Hz C

Italy 230 V 50 Hz C, F, L

Japan 100 V 50/60 Hz A, B

Lithuania 220 V 50 Hz C, F

Luxembourg 220 V 50 Hz C, F

Malaysia 240 V 50 Hz G

Mexico 127 V 60 Hz A, B

Monaco 127/220 V 50 Hz C, D, E, F

The Netherlands 230 V 50 Hz C, F

New Zealand 230 V 50 Hz I

Nigeria 240 V 50 Hz D, G

Norway 230 V 50 Hz C, F

Pakistan 220 V 50 Hz C, D

Peru 220 V 60 Hz A, B, C

Philippines 220 V 60 Hz A, B, C

country Voltage Frequency plug types

Poland 230 V 50 Hz C, E

Portugal 230 V 50 Hz C, F

Romania 230 V 50 Hz C, F

Russia 220 V 50 Hz C, F

Singapore 230 V 50 Hz G

South Africa 220/230/250 V 50 Hz M

South Korea 220 V 60 Hz C, F

Spain 230 V 50 Hz C, F

Sweden 230 V 50 Hz C,F

Switzerland 230 V 50 Hz J

Taiwan 110 V 60 Hz A, B

Turkey 230 V 50 Hz C, F

Ukraine 220 V 50 Hz C

United Arab Emirates 220 V 50 Hz G

United Kingdom 230 V 50 Hz G

United States 120 V 60 Hz A, B

Uruguay 220 V 50 Hz C, F, I, L

Venezuela 120 V 60 Hz A, B
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